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One Cent a Word.
For Kach Insertion. No advertlnement

taken for lens than 15 cents.
CAHH mnHt accompany all orders.
Address l'IKK COUNTY TRUSS,

MI I.FORD, PA.

(ARKVARD. This reward will be
uS)U paid to any pr.n furnishing e

as to the party who cut the Bhou net
at Connshaugh lust week. Apply at this
oilice.

NOTICK. Notice is herebyTRESPASS trespassing upon the south-
ern half of the tract of land known as the
William Denny, No. HS, in Khohola town
ship, for hunting, fishing, or, any other
purpose, also trespassing on Sawklll pond
in lMngman township, or, fishing in it is
forbidden under nennltv of the law.

M. CI.K1LAND MlLNOR,
AprlfWm Attorney for owner.

T.XK RKNT. Several good houses In
X Milford, Pa. Enquire of J. H. Van
Ktten.

TRESPASS NOTICE. Notice is hereby
trespassing upon the pro-

perty of the Forest Lako Association in
Lackawaxcn townshio. Pike county. Pa.,
for the purpose of hunting and fishing, or
any other purpose Is strictly loroiuuen un-
der penalty of the law.

Alexander H adorn,
Nov. 83, 18flB. President.

rPRESPASS NOTICK. Notioe Is hereby
X given that trespassing on the premises
of the undersigned, situated in l)ngman
township, for any purpose whatever is
strictly forbidden, and all offenders will be
promptly prosccutou. ika a. iask.

Oct. 24, 18U5.

SALE. A small farm located nearFOR known as the Honsel or
Relnhardt place, containing 21 acres.
Finely located, well wntored. House and
barn. Fruit of all kinds. Part Improved.
Title clear. For terms, price etc., address
jjock ix)x i Minora, ru.

fiSOA REWARD. The school directors
UiiV of Diugman township will pay

twenty dollars for lmformatlou which will
lead to the detection and conviction of any
person or persons committing any trespass
or doing any damage to any school house
or property therein in said townsnip.

By order of the board,
Nov. 7, 1895. Iba B. Cask, Sec,

Correspondence.

Correspondents are particularly
requested to send in all news in
tended for publication not later
than Wednesday in each week to in
sure insertion.

LAYTON.
(Special Correspondence to the Press.)
Miss Minnie Transue, daughter of Hiram

TranBue deceased, and Emma Rutan
Transue, died at the residence of Mrs.
Jane M. Rosencrans in Newton last
Thursday. The deceased had grown up to
womanhood In the family of the late Dan
iel H. Rosencrans to whom she had be-

come much attached. Funeral services
were held at the resldenoe of Mrs. Jane
M. Rosencrans and Interment at Bevans
on Monday. '

Mrs. Mary Fisher has sold the Jacob La--
bar plaoe along the river In Walpack to
Ed. Snook, consideration t4DO.0u. Poses- -

Blon given Immediately. This was onoe
the home of a famous old fisherman, and
Is adjacent to some of the best Ashing
grounds along the Delaware.

In the way of new ideas for making
money. We often hear of Skunk Farms,
of Frog Farms, Terrapin Farms, and
many other kind of farms, while many of
them turn out to be either myths or mel
ancholy failures we have In view one that
Is suid to be a success. The Pug Dog farm
at Layton, conducted by C. K. MuCracken
Is just in the swim. Pug Dogs are a fad
only of people of quality, and when a high
toued breeder puts them In the market
with a recommend of purity, and fine
breeding, there is money In It everybody
wants one. It is said that the manager of
the merry-go-roun- d has started new ma
chines In Dingiuans,Hainesville and other
places. We are glad to note these eviden
ce of success. Why should not the Pug
Dog uiauagor start extensions lu other
cities also.

A very pleasant party was given at the
home of John V. Major on lost Saturday
evenlug. About forty wore present. The
loe oreaiu was abuudout aud of excellent
quality. Cake, caudles aud tropical fruits
were served along with the cream. After
an evening of enjoyment with Mr. aud
Mrs. Majors, the party separated with
many expressions of pleasure at the spluu
did treat give them.

Some of the low meadows aloug the
Flalbrouk were washed by the latu Hoods

8

and the sand and debris left on them will
seriously obstruct the gathering of the hay
crop.

Miss Fannie Snider will enjoy the hos
pitality of Miss Edith Heater at Decker-tow-

for a fortnight.
Frank Van Horn, the driver of the

Brnnchvtlle and Milford stage sports the
best rig that has been seen on this route
for years. Frank is a very accommodat
ing mall carrier and attends strictly to
business.

A call Is out for a meeting of the friends
of free silver to he held at Centrevllle on
Saturday evening, July 18th. There Is a
great number Interested In the movement.
irrespective of past party affiliations. A
10 to 1 Free SUvor Club will probably be
organized, and the propaganda pushed
with vigor.

There was a bad washout during the re.
oent showers near Andrew Morris' below
Bevans. It will require two teams a day
to fill the same with stone,

Eston O. Van Sickle speared a carp un
der the bridgo at Layton a few days ago.
It was a large one weighing 9 pounds.
Such a carp stuffed with crackers and oys-

ters, with a dash of Lemon Juice JUBt be
fore serving up would clear some people's
brain and stomach too perhaps of any
stray objections that might be lurking
around against the edibility of carp.

The heavy rains of last week washed
roads and fields badly. The road over-

seers will please make a note that there Is

now a superabundance of loose stone In
the roads. They will receive the thanks of
the wheelmen and driving public, If re
moved at their earliest convenience. At
least once a month as the law directs.

The large barn of George E. Hursh was
struck by lightning during the shower of
Wednesday afternoon last. The building
was luckily not fired, but It hustled up the
slate at a great rato, spoiling about eighty
square feet. The directors of the Reding- -

ton Mutual Insurance Company promptly
directed repairs at the company's expense,

R. U. Everett, Eqs. gets about some on
crutches. Robert has been the life of Cen
trevillo gatherings for years,andhe Is fully
as much missed as " Jim " Bennett would
Ix'J and that Is saying a big lot for " Jim."
However as long as the manager of the
merry-go-roun- d don't get out of tune times
will not get monotonous at Layton.

BUS H KILL.
(Special Correspondence to the Press.)
Buskkill, Pike Co., Pa., July 9. Por

ter's Lake and Courtright'i continue to be
the objective point for fishermen. Few
anglers tire of Porter's Lake and this I

son It Is especially attractive on account of
the new management. The average ang
ler In search of sport can find plenty of It
at Porter's Lake. Few baas are being
caught this week at Courtright'i, although
the lake Is full of flsh, but this does not
discourage the fishermen, who can find
plenty of other good fishing. .

Edw. R. Smyth, of Philadelphia, nep
hew of the member of Young, Smyth
Field & Co., the Philadelphia
firm, had great sport at Porter's a few
days ago. Young Smyth had for his com
pauy, John D. Jones and W. A. Phillips,
of New York City.-- They arrived In town
a few' days ago, and explained with evi-

dent delight and satisfaction how they
passed their time away killing snakes,
which abound so abundantly In the lonely
Pike county region. Young Smyth had
the satisfaction of killing a monster 4 feet
long.

Attorney Harvey Hoffman and Clerk
W, B. Ellenberger, accompanied by friends,
visited both Porter's and Courtright last
week. ' ;

As the trout season In Pike oonnty does
nut close as early as In some of the adjoin
ing counties the anglers are In no particu
lar hurry to bring their fishing records fur
tke season to a close, and this may account
for the absence of any large catches.

DINOMAN'S FERRY.
(Special Correspondence to the Pkkss.)
Dinuman's Fekby, July 13. Harvesting

In full blast.
Benjamin Whitusell was the first to

house his harvest.
The lute rains greatly damaged the roads

and many fields down this way.
Prof. Hood, of the Nazareth High school

Is visiting his uncle, John O. Hood, In
Dingmaus.

John B. Van Auken sowed a piece of
ground on his farm with buckwheat this
spring, and it is one of the most luxuriant
Held of thut gruiu we ever saw.

Quite a number of the old fashloued,long
striped potuto-bu- have made their ap
pearance hereabout, and where they at
tack a patch of tubers they make a rapid

and clean sween of the IpiiYe.
Q. W. DotmMson, Esq. hu establish
golf ground at the Ardtornlsh Farms.
It wm reported In town, last Raturdr

that Mr. Henry C. Bowcn, of Lehma
would be olillRed to hare hit arm ampi
atad a the result of being bitten bj a dc
some weeks ago, but on Sunday we heai
that It was thought amputation would d
be neowwarr. We hope that Mr. Bow
will fully reoorer without undergoing i
operation.

Delaware teachers for this winter's tor.
ars: Dlngman Academy, Luclen Woe
brook ; Contre, J. V. Hood ; Cole's, Carr
Hornheek: Silver Lake. I'hlllD Chainliei
lain; Long Meadow.W. H.Layton. Tcrnil
8 months; beglne Sept. Tth.

The assessors of the different townships,
will sit at the respective polling-place- s

therein on September the 1st and 2d, to
complete the register of voters and those
are the last days on which a voter may reg
ister and be assessed, If not already as
sessed and registered. And If by any rea
son a voter has not paid his county tax in
this State within the last two years, It
must be paid at least thirty days before
election, In order that ho may voto.

Kino.

MATAMOR AS.
(Special Correspondence to the Press.)
Matamoras, July IS. Last Thursday

afternoon we were greeted with the remark
Have you heard the latest newsf No what
Is ltf Its raining. .And we had a fine
rain, one that thoroughly soaked the
ground. We have uo fear of a drought af
fecting us this season.

Twin Lakes Is getting to be a popular
summer resort for Port Jervisltes and
those who live In reachable distance of
the charming waters. Tuesday of last
week Walter and Alfred Marvin, with
their guests, Dr. Qeo. E. McKtrgaln of
Paterson, N. J., and Arthur Mitchell of
Milford, pitched camp on the borders of
the lakes, they enjoyed lmmensley the fish
ing and rowing, keeping bachelor's hall,
cooking their finny catches over camp fires,
and boasting of coffee fit for an epicure
the flavor and richness of which cannot lie
enjoyed by any except those whoenjoy like
experiences. How many of our readers
ever took a weeks vacation In thnt wayf
If you have not, plan for such an outing
In the near future, It will be a pleasant
spot In your life, and the experiences will
be a source of enjoyment for winter
thoughts. The return trip was one of ex-

citement as It was made during the after
noon of the rain j ruts were encountered
some of which were almost Impassable.
They reached home none the worse for the
wetting aud exciting ride.

The above reminds me of a story told of
Thomas B. Reed when he was previously
acting as speaker ofthe House. An Import
ant question was receiving attention, a
vote was to be taken and a certain mem
ber from Northern New York was wanted.
Reed telegraphed for htm to Dome on Im-

mediately. A reply was Bashed back:
"Cannot, washout on the line." Reed re-

plied "Never mind that, buy a clean shirt
and come on."

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Speldel are attend
ing the C. E. Convention at Washington,
D. C, they are the guests of Mr. Spetdol's
brother George, who was formerly a Mata
moras boy, and who now holds a responsl
ble position In the government employ.

Miss Nellie, daughter of Mr. G. H. Lang-
don, has been lying dangerously 111 at her
home on Main street. The last report, we
are glad to say, Is most encouraging, she is
Improving finely.

Mrs. P. Jeffries whose sickness was no
ted In last weeks Press, has so far recover
ed as to be around again.

Some one remarked recently that a
neighboring town was growing that two
new houses had been built the past winter
That thriving town cannot hold a candle
to Matamoras. Besides the new residences
mentioned last week, we must call atten
tion to our townsman, Mr. A. W. Balch's
new homo, on Cunningham street, It Is a
large roomy house, tastefully painted, and
a big addition to our town of home like
homes.

Jerry Van Gordon Esq., is also building
a new residence near his store, and H. J.
Van Gilder is erecting one on Cunning-
ham street. AUck Brink our thriving
builder has these two houses undor his su
pervision, when completed thoy will add
beauty to our already beautiful little
town. City people who oome this way are
charmed with the situation of the town
and the Delaware Valley in general.
Wheelmen are In their paradise while on
our roads. Artists delight to put on can
vas the many happy spots they see alo ng
our brooks and hills.

While In a studio, five yean ago, In that
grand hotel, the Ponce de Leon, at St.
Augustine, Flordta, a landscape, with a
most familiar aspect, mountains, valley
and streams, with the chestnut trees, rail
fenoes and grain fields, all oombtned, and
the beautiful figure of a girl In deep re
verie, In the foregrounds was suddenly con
fronted. How fine and how like home
came to our lips. Where was this scene
painted? Pike county, Pennsylvania, was
replied. I wonder If we all appreciate
we should the things which are ours
here in our own Pike county f

The sermoulpreached by Rev. Welgand
at the Evangelical church .last Sunday
night was one which will long be reinem
beredby those who heard him. The Amer-
ican Legion of Honor turned out in a body
and the church was filled to over flowing
notwithstanding the uncomfortably hot
evening.

MONTAGUE.
(Special CorresDondenoB to the Press I
Montague. Julv 14. Wa had a severe

thunder shower or several of them over
here last Thursday afternoon. Outside of
washing out roads and damaging some
fields, no damage was done.

Army worms are here, and those with
potato bugs, grasshoppers and a free silver
candidate for President am iwin.rh
make a farmer twlsh he was something
eise.

Miss Susan Crone and hmtlwr William
of Halnesvllle, while on their return from
tne tr tremens ball at Milford on the even
ins ofjulr 4th met with an amlilnnt nu
Klear's spoke factory, the team got frigh
ten oausing me carriage to upset throwing
out the oocuDauta. Mr. Prone uwnarf un
harmed, but Miss Crone sustained a bro-
ken limb, and a broken nose. She was re-
moved to her home where she is doing as
well as oould be expected, Dr. Miller, of
Lay tons attended to her injuries. The
carriage was badly wrecked.

Miss Georgia Vanoy entertained a num-
ber of her frieuds last Friday evening.

The Sprlngdale House has several new
boarders.

Country folks In the eyes of some city
folks are hayseeds and clodhoppers, but

what oountry Woman would eook mess
of green peas four honrs and a young fowl
for six hours and have the former hard
enough to urn (or buckshot and the latter
so tough no dog could eat It, but Mich

thing was done and by no hayseed either.
Mr. and Mrs. John Busier spent yester

day In Pike county.
Mrs. Julia Kerr visited at Bolton Basin

yesterday ..- -

A deer got among Mr. Joseph Busier
oows the other day, whan the dog appeared
hlsdoershlp went to the wood.

Chas. Palmer and Abe Huff of Fort Jer--

vls visited Montague Saturday.
Mrs. Gndfried Wlland Is visiting her

parents Mr. arid Mrs. Daniel Predmore.
Harvest and haying Is here and I will

have to drop out for a wook. .

paumo: "

(Special Correspondence to the PnESS.)

The Fourth passed off very pleasantly,
those that could, went to Big Pond for
picnic Some of the party took enough
firecrackers to remind us we were out cele
brating. A fire was made and coffee made,
over it In gipay style. With bathing and
boating the day passed very pleasantly..

Miss Josle Smith has oome home for bor
summer vacation much earlier than usual
Her numerous friends are glad. to welcom
her back. ,

Mrs. Coe Kimble returned from Scran- -

ton the Fourth.
Miss A. and Mr. H. Atkinson were eal I

Ing on fripnda In this place, a couple A
days ago. They wero staying at the pond
and rode their wheels out. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Junes, of New York, Were
the guests of Mrs. A. K. Ktllain the part
week.

The frequent rains are keeping the bay
makers from getting their hay in very
fast, but It Is a very light crop so it may
not take so long.

There was an arrival of summer board
ers at the Kimble House yesterday from

' ' - - 'New York city:
Messrs. Barfs Simons and ' Bingham

came from Scrnnton on their wheels, knd
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kimble. . ..

The family, .of Mr. B. EV KUIam have
moved in their farm house for the summer

Our Sunday school Is good slscdand the
services every other Sunday evening are
very well attended. . Reader.

"The Homestead Opened.

Thia new house is now completed
and on Wednesday was formally
opened for the reception of guests.
It is large jpommodious, and finely
located in a retired spot on the banks
of the Van Dermark creek. Ample
shade trees ward off the suns rays,
the porches are wide, the views fine
the furnishing all new, and the in
terior arrangements are complete in
an respocw. The balls are the larg
est of any house in the town and are'
veritable rooms themselves. The
beds are ' all equipped' vrith the most
comfortable springs and mattrasses,
the linen is of the snowiest and the
arrangement of the rooms is most
convenient. The stair ways are ma
il tils of ease and elegance, the floors
and trimmings of hard wood. , The
table will be abundantly supplied
with the freshest vegetables and the
cuisine in al respects will be satis--
laotoryi- - s.

This u a model place for those de
siring rest and quiet.. Mr. Brown is
to be confirm, tula ted in his suooessful
effort to build and furnish a house
which in all respects merits the .sug
gestive1 "appellation oi Tne tiome
stead. ...' , ,, . ...

VoLlTIOAk NOTCS.
John E. Lauer, of Carbon county,

announces himself a candidate 'for
uongress, , suDjecir to uemocratio
rules, lie is endorsed by the Lans--
ford Record.

. One of the first messages of con
gratulation received by Hon. Oar-
ret A. Hobart after his nomination
for. at St. Louis was
from his wife. It was "Ruth 1 1 18.

She did not refer to the Democratic)
ratio but to a well-know- n Bible

'text.
The wires must be down in Car

bon. ' Editor Maloy of the Record
does not mention editorially any
thing concerning the Chicago Con
vention. in his issue of July 11

The Port Jervia Gazette saya new.
and strange ideas have been injected
in the' Democratic confession of
faith which place a difference aspect
uu puny auviawxi sum-raiiM- ,ijuva- -

tions whieh require profound con
sideration." It.-vle- of this it ad- -

vises waiting until some other cat
jump.

Messrs. (Sailor A fetovesoa, No. is
South 'ThfraVstretC Philadelphia.
have issu&t the following circular :

Having received Numerous inquiries
as to the meaning of free silver coin
age, sixteen to one., we publish, the
following explanation or . ttie sub-iec-

s It means in practice that six
teen ounces of silver, should bo held
as worth one ounce of gold. , One
ounce of gold, American coin atand
ard of fineness, that is, nine hunoV
red parts of pure gold po. one hun-
dred of alloy, will coin in gold dollars
$18.60. - Sixteen ounces of. stiver
American coin standard flnAnnttii

that is, nine hundred parts of pure
silver to a or. alloy, at
the rate of 412 grains to the dol-la-

(tke weight of the present stand
ard silver dollar) will coin $18.00 in
silver dollars. These sixteen ounces
of silver can be bought in the mark
ets of the world to-d- for
There would, therefore, be a profit
of $8.66 on an investment of $9.94',
being about 87 per oent, if a holder
of silver could take it to tne mints
and coin it without charge into ail.
ver dollars. The advocates of free
coinage favor a law. that will allow
any holder of silver bullion, or in
fact, silver pi any aina (as roe lat-
ter can readily be melted into bars)
to have the right to take the same
to any mint of the United States and
convert it into silver coin free of
charge.

Coatraet Awarded for Iroa Rrldires.
The CoXinty Commissioners mot

Tuesday and awarded oontracta for
building 3 iron bridges, one at C. I
Heller's in Lehman 35 feet long,and
one st Horace B. Klpp's in Palmy.
ra so feet rung botn to JNoIson
Buchanon for $598.

ITCMS or lSTKW.KT.
The 'largest trout caught in the-

RAngeley Lake region thus far this
season, was taken by Mrs. S. Parker
Whitney, in LAke Mollychunka- -
inunk. It weighed six pounds.

In ancient times Fabius Maximus
and Clhciiinatus performed 'their
famous exploits .when over 60 years
of .age. Turenne did his best work
at 60, so did Rodney and Earl St.
Vincent.

The London Law Guarantee and
Trust Society now insures agninst
twins ! for a premium of $20 it will
pay $1,000 if it is twins. The first
policy issued was useful. It was
twins. We w York Bun.

STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL

f air;; Ta tifm

' THE NEW 8YMNA81UM

East SUoudsbug, Pa.,
A FAMOUS SCHOOL. Situated in

the most beautiful and picturesque
region of the btate. , A home among
the mountains of ' the far-fam-

health resort,' the Delaware Water

No over crowded classes, but small enough
to jenable the teachers to do individual
work and become acquainted with the
powers ana capaimitKM of their pupils. A
competent faculty. We have a fine new
gymnasium. We teach sewing, dress-makin-

clay modeling, mechanical and free
nana "iirawing witnouc extra charge.
Write for catalogue while this notioe Is be
fore youj we have something of Interest to
ten yon. r an term oegius luesuay, sept.
1st, ion. 'Auutif.sa -

Geo. P. Dible,
PRINCIPAL

Looking for Foot
To fit their Shoes is the oc

cupation many dealers are en
gaged in, but we are not in-

cluded in that category.

We look for Shoes
- To fit the Feet,

And the General Opinion of
tkose who buy their footwear
here is, that we have sncoeedod
in finding the right kinds.

A FEW BARGAINS:
Mens Satin Calf (.25Laced, Needle Toe,

W.omens Dong. button, 1.25lace and needle toe,
Womens Dong. 1.25', Common Sense,
Chjldrens Solar Tip,

- sizes, o (o o, 80 CtS,

Childrens Solar Tips,
8 to 10 90 cts

Childrens Solar Tips,
II to 2, 1.00

JOHNSON,
FRONT ST., PORT JERV18, N. Y

Fitter of Feet.

High Grade Pianos
Knabo,

Hardman,
Mohlid.

it. S. MARSH.
DCALM'IMDomsstlo, Now Horns), Njs w

Ideal, Paragon, and stajrtdard Sawing Maohlnss.
i --nrr sttnenments una H. M. nncisitrs.
,. 117 PlKKHT., POUT JEKV18, . Y.

. i "'B "oouuui jor cmh.

T;'. Julius"' Klein
FOR

Stoves and- - Ranges
Hardware, Cutlery, Tin) Agate

Ware, lc, 4c.
v

Tin Roofing and Plumbing
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Broad street.opposite PRESS Office

EXTRACTING AND FILLING
WITHOUT PAIN .

AT THE j

CEVi- - DENTAL PARLORS
Ovr prawn's Store.
All work fully guaranteed.

We make first-clas- s plates.

HALE DENIAL CO.,
Milford, P.

HcRtetMn IdeaSIm,ijlu, l. C. l Ukatr IrJ.Ou
4 MM U MW hMMiJS4. 1VKUWS St4

Have wo ever
our

rooms ? If not,
the

pleasure
showingyou through large

opportunity?
It will pleaso us and it may be to your

advantage. It certainly will if you are in
need of anything for

Our warerooms are the
vis or in this vicinity from
your homes complete.

had the of
ware- -

FURNITURE, CARPETS OF ALL GRADES,

OIL CLOTH, LINOLEUM, MATTINGS,

CROCKERY, LAMPS, etc.

won't you give us

your homes.
only place in Port Jer- -

which you can furnish

for Dry Goods,
for Notions,
for Groceries,
for Provisions.

Our Pike county friends are many.but.we can please
more of you if you give us the chance. .

'
COME AND SEE.

NEW YORK FURNITURE CO.;

92 Pike street, Port Jorvis, U. Y.

Headquarters

ROWM and

ARMSTRONG.

Headquarters
for Boots & Shoes,
for Rubber Goods,
for Hardware,
for Crockery.

W. & 6. MITCHELL,
Dealers in

Fancy & Staple
Dry Goods, Groceries,

Provisions, Hardware,
Crockery, Glassware,

Boots, Shoes, Etc.
Corner Broad and Ann Streets.

VAN ETTEN & WRIGHT.
OUR SPECIALTIES ARE :

Sanitary Plumbing,
Steam Heating &

Hot Water Heating. N

Houses Tested for Imperfect Plumbing.

Uo 14 Ball Street, p0rt Jervis, N. Y.
N.at door to First National B.nk.

DO YOU EXPECT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,

Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal attention given and work

guaranteed.

OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.


